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1. Introduction
Let E be a non-arehimedean normed space over a field k with non-
trivial non-archimedean valuation which is supposed to be complete in
the topology derived from the valuation. Let veE be a closed linear
subspace of E. For a given x E: E, a best approximation of x in V is defined
to be an element ~ E: V such that
Ilx-~II= infllx-gll·
DEV
It has been shown by A. F. MONNA [3] that a best approximation of
an element x E: E in V when it exists, is never uniquely determined unless
V = {O}. Concerning the existence of best approximations A. F. MONNA
[3, problem 1] posed the following problem.
Let E be a non-archimedean normed space satisfying the following
condition.
(*) Let V be a closed subspace of E. Let Xo E: E, Xo rf= V. Suppose a
best approximation of Xo in V exists. Does every x E: E have a best ap-
proximation in V?
The purpose of this note is to give a sufficient condition for the existence
of best approximations of every element of E in V. The condition (*)
is replaced by the following condition:
(**) For every closed proper subspace V of E there exists at least
one element x E: E, x rf= V which has a best approximation in V.
We show under the condition (**) that for any closed subspace V
of E every element in E has a best approximation in V. That the con-
dition (*) is not sufficient for the existence of best approximations of
every element of E in a fixed closed subspace V is shown by a counter-
example.
2. Our first aim is to prove the following theorem
Theorem. Let E be a non-archimedean normed space over k satis-
fying the condition (**). Then for any closed subspace veE every
element in E has a best approximation in V.
4 Indagationes
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]1' 01' the proof of this theorem we need two lemmas.
L emma 1. Let V be a closed subspace of E. If Xo E E, Xo ¢= V has
a best approximat ion in V, then every element in the space fro, V} has
a best approx imat ion in V.
Pro of. Clear .
L emm a 2. Let V, W be two subspaces of E , V C W. If x E E has
a best approxima t ion in TV and if every element in W has a best ap-
proximation in V, then ::r has a best approximat ion in V.
Pr o o f. By assumption , th ere is an element ~ E W such that Ilx-~II=
= inf fix - JIll . For this ~, there is an element ~o E V such that II~ - ~oll =
VE IV
= inf I I~ - zll. We claim that Ilx - ~o l l = inf Ilx - zll. First Ilx - ~() II :::O; inf tlx - zll
z E v ZE " zE v
since ~o E V. Furthermore I lx - ~o ll;;:;; max {llx-~/I, I I~-~o/l}. Since Ilx - ~/I=
= inf Ilx- y/l :;::: inf/lx - zll, we have /lx- ~ /I S /lx- ~o /l. Now if /lx -~/I =
v E W Z E V
= /Ix - ~oll, t hen Ilx - ~ /I = inf /I:l: - JIll ~ inf /I.T - z] and we are done. Thus,
vE lV z E V
sup pose that Ilx-~II<llx-;oll , then Ilx - ~o l l = I I~ - ;o l l . Since II~-zll~ max
{lIx-;II , Ilx- zll} and lJ:r-~II= in f 11:l:- Y I I ~ I I :r - z i l for a ll ZE V. we have
V E IV
II~ - z/l ~ Ilx- zll · This implies th at Ilx - ~oll = II~ - ~oll ~ inf 11 :l~ - z] which com-
pletes the proof. ZE J'
Now we prove the theorem by using Zorn's Lemma.
Let ofF be the family of a ll subspaces V J V such that every element
of U has a best approximation in V. ofF is not empty and it is an inducti ve
famil y wit h respect to the inclusion . In fact if {VJ is t otaly ordered, then
V = U V I:< is clearly in .~. Let W be a maximal clemen t in .OF. We claim
I:<
that W is closed . Let x E TV (closure of TV) and let x' E W with:
IIX- :l:'1 1< in f I lx - y /l ~ /lx - y/I .
1/E V
For x' E W t here exists ~x · E V suc h t ha t
11 .1" - ~x' lI = inf 1 1 :l~' - JIll.
VEl'
But i nfllx- JlII;;:;;llx-~x'll~ma x {lIx- :r ' ll, 11~:r'-~x·II } . Therefore II,r-x'll can
1/EV
not be equal to IIx'-~x·ll. Iufact 11:t, - x ' I I < l lx ' - ~x'l l. Therefore Ilx-~x'll =
=ll x'- f t:·JI= inf IIx'- JlJI . Now Jlx' - YII ;;:;; max {/IX-JIll, /I;:r - :r' II}. But for all
1/E v
yE V, Ilx- yll > lI;r- x' ll. Th erefore Ilx'-YII=/lx - YII. Hence
/lx -,;,dl= inf llx- YII·
VE f'
Thi s impl ies that W is closed.
Now if W # E, then by condit ion (**) there exists an x ¢ TV such that
5 1
x has a best approx imation in lV. Since every element in W has a best
approximation in V so, by lemma 2, x has a best approximat ion in V.
Then , by lemma 1, every element in the subspace {x, W} has a best ap-
proximation in V. Thus {x, W} E .'F , This contradict s t he maximality of
Wand the p roof is complete.
3. Counterexample
We will show by an examp le that the condition (*) is not sufficient.
We will consider t he exa mp le given by I NGLETON [1].
Let E be the space of all formal power series such that every non-zero
element x E E is of the form
where t he £\t are rati onal nu mb ers well-ordered in natural (ascendi ng )
order , and t he (It are non-zero coefficients t a ke n fro m some field r. E is
a nou-archimedean valued field with 11;1: 11 = e-'" (a l '1= 0) and may be re-
garded as a non-archimedea n space over the subfield K with element s
such that {cq} is a finite set 0 " simp le sequence t end ing t o infinity. K is
a closed subfield of E. K is complete but it is not sp her ically complete [21.
Let no be an element of E, Uo ¢ K so that Uo = alt-" + a2t'" + ... , where
"I < 1\2 < .. ' is a sequence whi ch converges to an irrat ional nu mber (!. Then
for x EK , Iluo - xll= e- "n+l for some nand inf lluo- xll= e- {>. But , t he re
X E K
is no eleme nt ~E J\ so t hat Iluo- ~ II = e - !!. H en ce Uo has no best appro xi-
ma ti ou in K.
Let UI be a n element of B\ K su ch that IluI11= tX E IIKII . Consider the
vec t or space
W -. « + K uo+ K ul.
Let us define a. norm 11,11* on W as follows :
F OI' Y E W, y= ;r + AuI where x E K +Ku« , ;. E K
This norm is in fact a. no n-a rchimedean norm. It suffices t o show that
11,11* is ult ramctric:
Let XI + A,U" ;f2+A2UI be two element s of W. T hen
11;1:1 + I" U I + ;Y2 + }.2ull l*= !Ixl + X 2 + (1.1 + 1.2)Ul ll*
= max {llxI+x211, 11;.1+ A,2111X}
:'? ma x {max (11,1:, 11, Ilx211 ), max (<X II}.III, IIA2111X)}
= max {ma x (1Ix tll, 11/.1lie< ). max (1IX211, I11·2 II ':\)}
= max (IIXI + AIUI II*, Ilx2+A2U,II *).
This sho ws that W is a non-a rch imedean normed space over K.
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Now we show that U l has a best approximati on in K. For this, consider
inf lIuI - YI/*= inf {ma x (lIuI I/ , I/YI I)}=iX. Let yo E K such t hat I/Yoll < iX , t hen
VEK VEK
I/UI - Yol/* = iX . Th erefore UI has a best approximation in K. This sho ws
that U l E W\K has a best approx imat ion in K but not every element of W
has a best approxim ati on in K.
R em ark. It is wort hw hile to mention that the set of vectors in a
non-archimedean normed space E whi ch have best approx imat ions in a
fixed subspace V of E is not, in general, a vec tor space. Indeed , consider
t he spaces Wand K given above . Let z be an eleme nt of W of the form
Z= AUo- UI where Uo, UI are the same as mentioned above, and AE K
is chosen so that I/Auoll < rx , (iX = I/Ull/). Clearly Z has a best approximation
in K but Z +UI does not have a best approximation in K.
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